SPUMAĠĠANTI * SPARKLING * SPUMANTI * MOUSSEUX
SEKT * ESPUMOSO

OO1

Ġellewża Frizzante
Delicata (MALTESE ISLANDS IGT, Malta)

€ 13.00

This wine is a fruity, crispy, semi-sparkling medium dry rose wine. Its constant stream of fizz
pushes up a most wonderful strawberry bouquet and flavour.

OO2

CASSAR DE MALTE
Marsovin (Wardija Valley; MALTA DOK, Malta)

€ 38.00

Chardonnay grapes. A complex bouquet lingering floral and fruity notes. Rich, full and
complimented by the pleasant natural sparkle.

OO3

Prosecco by the Glass

€ 4.50

OO4

Prosecco Extra Dry ASOLO
Villa Giustiniani (Veneto, Italia)

€ 18.00

Prosecco grapes. Pale white colour, fresh and fruity flavour.
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Prosecco Extra Dry
Biscardo (Veneto, Italia)

€ 12.00
by 37.5cl

Glera grapes. This sparkling wine displays a fine, persistent perlage, while on the nose it offers
attractive floral notes. On the palate harmony between the fresh and appealingly
lively sensations and the roundness and delicacy of the fruit.

OO5

Prosecco di Valdobbiadene Brut

€ 22.00

Col Vetoraz (Veneto, Italia)
Fine, persistent perlage, it offers attractive floral notes. On the palate harmony between the fresh
and appealingly lively sensations and the roundness and delicacy of the fruit.
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MARTINI ROYAL
Martini (Veneto, Italia)

€ 19.00

Glera grapes. Glera grape. Ripened in this ideal climate, the Glera reaches a stimulating
fragrance of apple, fruits and thyme for a refreshing taste.

OO6

BRUT IMPERIALE
Moët et Chandon (Champagne, France)
Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier grapes. A dry, floral and fruity scents and offers fine and
persistent bubbles. Medium-bodied sparkling wine expressing lively
acidity and offering a broad texture

€ 65.00
€ 40.00
by 37.5cl

OUR EXCLUSIVE WINES
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Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 2012
Tommasi (Veneto, Italia)

€ 80.00

Corvina Veronese 50%, Corvinone 15%, Rondinella 30% and Oseleta 5%.
Warm, ripe nose, with intense refinement. The taste is complex,
smooth, full bodied, lots of cherry and plum notes.
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Valpolicella Classico Superiore Ripasso RIPASSA 2012
Zenato (Veneto, Italia)

€ 40.00

85% Corvina, 10% Rondinella and 5% Oseleta. Intense, elegant and persistent.
Taste: harmonious and velvety, with a good structure.
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Nero d'Avola MILLE E UNA NOTTE 2005
Donnafugata (Sicilia, Italia)

€ 70.00

Bouquet of mature and sweet but not cooked scents and balsamic and floral notes of votes
with a light trace of tobacco at the close for a well structured individuality.
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CHÂTEAU MUSAR 2001

€ 70.00

165b

CHÂTEAU MUSAR 2005

€ 60.00

Château Musar (Bekaa Valley, Lebanon)
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cinsault and Carignan grapes. Spicy red fruits, cedar with plum notes. Red
and black fruits follow through to the palate, good acidity, silky tannins.
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Chablis RÉSERVE DE VOUDON 2017
Joseph Drouhin (Burgundy, France)
Chardonnay grapes. Fresh aromas reminiscent of citrus; small pleasant touches of fern or coriander
are found as well. On the palate, dry and fruity, with mineral notes.
Pleasant and long aftertaste.

€ 40.00

OUR EXCLUSIVE WINES
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Meursault Blanc 2014

€ 55.00

Faiveley (Burgundy, France)
Chardonnay grapes. Expressive and complex nose of floral and slightly woody notes. Bold and
frank, full and harmonious. Vivaciousness, with a good length on the palate
and very long-lasting taste.
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Pessac-Lêognan CHÂTEAU DE FIEUZAL 2012
(Bordeaux, France)
Cabernet Sauvignon bases. Full aromas with complementary sensations. Precise
structure that aromas and textures in a tight, unwavering equilibrium.

€ 65.00
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Pauillac LA CHAPELLE DE BAGES 2013
(Bordeaux, France)

€ 65.00

Cabernet Sauvignon 60%, Merlot 30%, Cabernet Franc 5% and Petit Verdot. Aromas of blackcurrant
compote and cedar, with smoky hints. Rich displaying an excellent balance between oak and fruit.
Solid structure and excellent volume with a long aftertaste.
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Pomerol CHÂTEAU FAYAT 2010
(Bordeaux, France)

€ 60.00

Merlot 80%, 20% Cabernet Franc 20%. Fruity and intense, characterized by its finesse and aromas of
berries, ripe fruit, woody and roasted notes. Structured, balanced that delicately envelops the
palate, with fine, precise tannins and a nice freshness.
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Côte-Rôtie LES JUMELLES 2008

€ 90.00

Paul Jaboulet Aînè (Northern Rhône, France)
Syrah grapes. Intense with cassis, pepper, cinnamon, smoky, tobacco, black olive, boxwood. Very
round, fresh, with tight tannin, full bodied. Blackcurrant, cherry, spices (peppery, nutmeg), violet,
oaky for a persistent long finish.
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Carménère GRANDE RESERVA TARAPACÀ 2017
Viña Tarapacà (Maipo and Casablanca Valleys, Chile)
High presence of raspberry, red fruits and flowers, with spices and mint notes.
Well-structured, balanced and good acidity level, with strong but soft tannins
and noticeable chocolate and coffee grains finish.

€ 29.00

BOJOD * WHITES * BIANCHI * BLANC * WEIß * BLANCOS

Served by the Glass
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Maltese
Foreign

€ 4.50
€ 5.50

MALTA
OO7

HOUSE WINE
Fresh fruity dry with low acidity and fresh aftertaste.

€ 14.00
€ 8.00
by 37.5cl

OO8

OO9

PALAZZO VERDALA

€ 12.00

Marsovin (MALTESE ISLANDS IGT)

€ 7.00

Intense aromas of citrus fruit, ripe pears, peaches and a floral note. Dry, well balanced with lively
acidity, silky texture and long finish.

by 37.5cl

Pinot Grigio GABRIELI
Delicata

€ 13.00

A lighter styled wine with a fruity, slightly floral nose and a crisp dry palate.

2O8

Trebbiano LA TORRE
Marsovin (MALTA DOK)

€ 13.00

Fermented at low temperature to yield a light dry and fruity.

O10

Chardonnay DONATO
Delicata

€ 13.00

A complex bouquet of fresh apple notes married with undertones of tropical papaya.

O11

Chardonnay PALATINO

€ 13.00

Camilleri (MALTA DOK)
Nose of apples notes, intense, medium-bodied palate of ripe, fleshly fruit and melon.

O12

Chardonnay MEDINA

€ 15.00

Delicata (MALTA DOK)
Unoaked full flavoured dry white wine is made entirely from the hand-picked grapes.

O13

Chardonnay CARAVAGGIO
Marsovin (MALTA DOK)
A refreshingly delightful semi-sparkling wine having a crisp and fruity character.

€ 17.00
€ 9.00
by 37.5cl

O14

Chardonnay GRAND VIN DE HAUTEVILLE

€ 19.00

Delicata (MALTA DOK)
This lush, full-bodied with ripe exotic fruit and subtle hints of pineapple.

O15

Chardonnay GRAN CAVALIER
Delicata (MALTA DOK)

€ 22.00

Barrel fermented powerful; flavours with a hint of wood of course, but surely well balanced by
richness, honey and cream. Fruit ripe with just that right touch of acidity.

O16
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Chardonnay ISIS

€ 23.00

Meridiana Estate (Ta' Qali Vineyards; MALTA DOK)

€ 14.00

Fresh tropical fruit flavours for a medium-bodied wine with a prolonged after taste.

by 37.5cl

Chardonnay 'Barrel Fermented' ENCHOR
Gaudex Wines (Ramla Valley; GOZO DOK)

€ 28.00

Aromas of tropical fruit and vanilla coming from the barrel fermentation in new French barrique.
Flavour is very rich and full-bodied with a soft oak impact.

O19

O20

ANTONIN BLANC

€ 28.00

Marsovin (Ramla Valley; GOZO DOK)

€ 16.00

Chardonnay grapes. Fermented in new oak for 12 weeks. Fine balance of acidity,
for a soft buttery flavours.

by 37.5cl

Girgentina~Chardonnay '1919'

€ 17.00

Marsovin (MALTA DOK)
A complex bouquet of fresh apple notes married with undertones of tropical papaya.

O21
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O23

Girgentina~Chardonnay MEDINA

€ 15.00

Delicata (MALTA DOK)

€ 9.00

The crispy and the fruity indigenous Girgentina complements the fullness and complexity of the
Chardonnay to produce a refreshing dry white wine.

by 37.5cl

Girgentina~Chardonnay~Moscato~Trebbiano LA VALETTE

€ 12.00

Marsovin (MALTESE ISLANDS IGT)

€ 7.00

A fruity wine with intense aromas of melons, peaches, apples and some floral notes.
It is slightly off dry with a fresh acidity and a persistent finish.

by 37.5cl

Sauvignon Blanc CAVALLI

€ 13.00

Delicata
Fine sharp nose reminiscent of gooseberries, herbaceous fruity
dry with the varietal characteristics.

O24

Sauvignon Blanc GRAN CAVALIER

€ 22.00

Delicata (MALTA DOK)
A tropical fruit flavoured. Before pressing, the grapes are left in contact with the skins to extract
maximum flavour and varietal characteristics for a full dry flavour, rich taste.

O17

Vermentino~Viognier FENIĊI

€ 17.00

Meridiana Estate (Ta' Qali Vineyards; MALTA DOK)
Aromas of apricots with a hint of spice, Jasmine and aromatic. Medium to full body, high acidity
complementing notes of peach for a long finish.

O26

Vermentino~Zibbibo MEDINA
Delicata (MALTA DOK)

€ 15.00

A delightfully fruit-packed, dry and aromatic white wine with a delicate floral bouquet.
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Vermentino GERIT

€ 24.00

Gaudex Wines (San Raflu Valley; GOZO DOK)
Brilliant acidity on the nose. On the palate it is delicate with notes of citrus
and refreshing flavour with floral and zesty finish.

O27

Viognier GRAND VIN DE HAUTEVILLE

€ 19.00

Delicata (MALTA DOK)
Fully flavoured, dry, fresh wine appealing floral and peachy nose. It is ripe in the mouth, yet has
famously opulent apricot flavours to offer; all blossom-scented with exotic fruits.

O28

Chenin Blanc~Chardonnay ULYSSES

€ 16.00

Marsovin (GOZO DOK)
Medium bodied dry, aromas and flavours of a citrus and stone fruit character of lemons, limes and
peaches. It has a refreshing acidity that is in balance with the fruit flavours.

O29

Chenin Blanc CARAVAGGIO

€ 17.00

Marsovin (MALTA DOK)
A dry white wine with aromas reminiscent of stone fruit: peaches and apricots underlined by a hint
of green apples. Well balanced with refreshing levels of acidity.

O30

Girgentina~Moscato DOLCINO BIANCO

€ 12.00

Delicata

€ 7.00

Nose of honeysuckle and lime with a gentle sweetness, hints of spice that round off this elegant
medium-dry with a long after taste.

by 37.5cl

ITALY
O31

Pinot Grigio
Santa Margherita (Trentino Alto Adige)

€ 22.00

Clean but intense aromas for a dry flavour with golden apple aftertaste for great character.

O33

Friuliano
Rocca Bernarda (Friuli)

€ 18.00

Delicate nose, buttery nuances with hint of almonds. Full, alcohol-rich flavour has a dryness
enhanced by the attractive bitter twist in the finish.

O34

Trebbiano~Malvasia~Chardonnay VILLA ANTINORI BIANCO

€ 18.00

Antinori (Toscana)
An elegant and complex wine, which reflects the territory and characteristic style of the region. It
has an intense floral perfume and a refreshment and well-balanced taste.

O35

Grechetto~Procanico SANTA CRISTINA BIANCO

€ 17.00

Antinori (Umbria)
Aromas which recall orange flowers and sweet spices such as cinnamon - are complex and intense.
On the palate it is soft and savoury and the finish and an aromatic.

O36

Orvieto Classico Superiore SAN GIOVANNI

€ 22.00

Antinori (Umbria)
Coming from the Castello della Sala Estate. It is characterized by a rich, soft and full taste.

O36

Langhe Arneis BLANGÉ

€ 30.00

Ceretto (Piemonte)
Fruity with hints of pear and apple. Fragrance and flavour are enhanced by a small amount of CO2
maintained from the fermentation. On the palate, it is soft with
round, nutty flavours with an overlaying subtle minerality. *Organic farming*

O37

Roero Arneis VILLATA
Vite Colte (Piemonte)

€ 20.00

Floral aroma and fruity. Very good structure in balance with the acidity and a long finish.
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O39

Gavi di Gavi MASSERIA DEI CARMELITANI
Terredavino (Piemonte)

€ 18.00

Cortese grapes. Intense scents of fruits and floral notes. Pleasant dry and crisp
with full and deep with fine balance.

by 37.5cl

Gavi di Gavi
Palladino (Piemonte)

€ 18.00

Cortese grapes. Intense nose of peach, fresh almonds and melon. With a chalky grip
that gives balance, adds a mineral note, the fruit is mature but not overripe,
hints of pear, nutmeg and tarragon.

€ 12.00

O40

Vernaccia di San Gimignano
Gattavecchi (Toscana)

€ 18.00

Vernaccia grapes. Intense bouquet with flavour in harmony with bitter almond finish.
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Pecorino dei Terre di Chieti UNICO
Tenuta Ulisse (Abruzzo)

€ 19.00

Pecorino grapes. An aromatic citrus nose with peachy notes. Well balanced with a mineral
backbone and fresh, juicy acidity, as well as a great length of flavour.
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Sauvignon Blanc
La Tosa (Emilia Romagna)

€ 23.00

Aromas of elderberry, tomato leaves and peaches, with hints of citrus and a mineral undertone. A
rich structure and balanced taste, and significant persistent aftertaste.

O42

Falanghina
Vinosia, (Campania)

€ 19.00

Fragrant and fresh and characteristed by underlined by composition of acidity.

O43

Greco di Tufo
Mastroberardino (Campania)

€ 22.00

Aromas, flavours of citrus, apricot, hint of tropical fruit, balance of acidity and minerality.

O44

O47

ANTHILIA
Donnafugata (Sicilia)

€ 19.00

Extremely ripe and elegant fruit sensations and notes of yellow peaches and plums.
On the palate, dryness and softness unite to remarkable effect.

by 37.5cl

Inzolia CHIARAMONTE
Firriato (Sicilia)

€ 20.00

CORVO CLICINE
Vini Corvo (Sicilia)

€ 15.00
€ 10.00

Medium dry fresh and fruity made from native grapes. Aromas lead to full flavour
on the palate and a hint of almonds.

by 37.5cl

Inzolia~Chardonnay MARIA COSTANZA
G. Milazzo (Sicilia)

€ 29.00

€ 13.00

Notes of pineapple, mango and papaya with a taste of almond and sea breeze. Fully developed
nectar typical of the variety, matchless expression with lightness and tanginess.

O48

O49

Intense delicate essences; flowery and fruity, with an overall predominance of citrus
and tropical fruits. Dry, harmonious and with good acidity.

O50

LA SEGRETA BIANCO
Planeta (Sicilia)
Grecanico 50% Chardonnay 30% Viognier 10% and Fiano 10%. Aromas of Citrus, pineapple, white
peach. Well balanced with good acidity and with an aromatic finish.

€ 18.00
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Etna Bianco FEUDI DI MEZZO
Planeta (Sicilia)

€ 23.00

Carricante. Hints white fruits, greens and slightly aromatic. Fresh, with good acidity.

O51

Vermentino di Sardegna LA CALA

€ 18.00

Sella e Mosca (Sardegna)
Aromas of crisp, ripe fruit over nuances of spring blossoms. Impressive balance, fine structure,
zesty acidity and savoury fruit, lengthy finish.
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Vermentino di Sardegna FILINE
Cantina Dorgali (Sardegna)

€ 21.00

Ample, persistent and fragrant, with delicate scent of almond flowers and light
notes of roasted fruit. Warm and soft, with good pleasantness thanks
to a balanced presence of acidity.

FRANCE
O52

Bordeaux Blanc MASCARON PAR GINESTET
Ginestet (Bordeaux)

€ 21.00

Sauvignon Blanc with some Semillon. Brims with peach, apricot, exotic fruits, gooseberry, citrus
and mineral aromas and flavours. Good balance between acidity and roundness,
structured and mouth filling.
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Muscadet Sevre et Maine Sabliere Sur Lie LE PUY FERRAND
Marquis de Goulaine (Loire)

€ 17.00

Muscadet grapes. Strong nose expressing white fruits such as apple, pear and quince.
Rich and harmonious with an ample mouth and a good finish.

O53

Pouilly Fume`
Joseph Mellot (Loire)

€ 30.00

Sauvignon Blanc grapes. A powerful, complex nose marked by white fruit. Displays great
freshness for this exceptional vintage. The palate is well-balanced with good length.

O54
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Sancerre
Joseph Mellot (Loire)

€ 30.00

Sauvignon Blanc grapes. Bouquet of fresh cut grass and displays powerful floral aromas. On the
palate it is dry, crisp, balanced acidity and very refreshing with
a remarkable length and finish.

by 37.5cl

Chablis

€ 32.00

€ 17.00

William Fevre (Burgundy)
Chardonnay grapes. Great aromas of white flowers and citrus to ripe fruits. Intense steely character
with prominent acidity.
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Chablis RÉSERVE DE VOUDON
Joseph Drouhin (Burgundy)
Chardonnay grapes. Fresh aromas reminiscent of citrus; small pleasant touches of fern or coriander
are found as well. On the palate, dry and fruity, with mineral notes.
Pleasant and long aftertaste.

€ 40.00
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Meursault Blanc 2014

€ 55.00

Faiveley (Burgundy)
Chardonnay grapes. Expressive and complex nose of floral and slightly woody notes.
Bold and frank, full and harmonious. Vivaciousness, with a good length
on the palate and very long-lasting taste.

O56

Pouilly Fuissè

€ 38.00

Bouchard Perè (Burgundy)
Chardonnay grapes. Ripe, supple and of medium body, with vibrant fruit flavours with notes of
melon and minerals, gently touch' with oak, ending in a fresh, silky finish.

O58

Châteanunef-du-Pape Blanc
Mont-Redon (Rhone)

€ 45.00

Grenache Blanc, Roussanne, Clairette and some Bourboulenc. White fruit, floral and citrus aromas
introduce a perfect balance between richness and acidity with intense,
ripe fruit and a clean, voluminous.

O59

Riesling
Hugel (Alsace)

€ 23.00

On the nose it offers stone fruits, minerals and flowers. Denser on entry, then concentrated,
energetic and harmonious in the middle, with good floral fruit flavours.

O60

Gewürztraminer
Hugel (Alsace)

€ 23.00

Aromas of fresh-cut roses to oriental spices. Silky, supple, soft and seductive, yet still dry and
refreshing, it has body and structure, with an aromatic finish of juicy.

GERMANY
O61

Riesling BLUE FISH
Die Weinmacher (Pfalz)

€ 20.00

Seductive perfume of ripe apricot and peaches. Dry and harmonious with a pleasing
structure and underlying acidity.
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Sweet Riesling BLUE FISH
Die Weinmacher (Pfalz)

€ 20.00

Seductive perfume of fresh apricot, peaches, and ripe pineapple. Fruity sweetness
with a full-bodied structure and refreshing acidity.

O62

Liebraümilch
Michel Schneider (Rheinhessen)

€ 15.00

Riesling, Silvaner, Müller-Thurgau and Kerner grapes. Very expressive nose of pineapple and
peach. On the palate it is semi-dry white wine with luscious fruity aromas.

O63

Rivaner BLUE NUN
Sicher und Sohne (Pfalz)

€ 15.00

A medium dry low in alcohol made from a blend mainly of Silvaner and Riesling.

by 20cl

€ 6.00

SPAIN
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MONOPOLE WHITE

€ 18.50

Cvne (Rioja)
Viura. On the nose the elegance is given by floral and fruity notes such as apple, pear and citrus
notes. Both its smooth entry and its delicate passage through the palate
gives us a balanced and fresh wine, with a long and fruity aftertaste.
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Barrel Fermented VIÑA REAL BLANCO

€ 19.50

Cvne (Rioja)
Viura. Aromatic with notes of pear and apple complemented by sweet spices and balsamic notes.
Soft on the palate and marked by fine tannins

LEBANON
O66

ALTITUDES WHITE
Ixsir (Bekaa Valley)

€ 31.00

Floral aromas and notes of grapefruit. Fruity, with a sharp and crisp character, this balanced wine
reveals a nice fresh palate.

CHILE
O69

Sauvignon Blanc 35°SOUTH
Viña San Pedro (Lontue Valley)

€ 18.00

A fresh, floral wine with fruity body and a silky palate of great elegance. It shows intriguing notes
of exotic fruit passion fruit, grapefruit.

O71

Sauvignon Blanc RESERVA TARAPACÀ
Viña Tarapacá (Maipo/Casablanca Valleys)

€ 21.00

Intense with a wild herbal character and grapefruit notes. With a refreshing taste and a good level
of acidity and a nice persistent finish.

ARĠENTINA
O72

Torrontes
Bodega Trivento (Mendoza)

€ 17.00

Citrus notes of grapefruit and lemon skins dominate the nose Taste: Delicate and
silky yet fresh and crisp with good acidity and a distinctive mineral note.

SOUTH AFRICA
O75

Chenin Blanc
Simonsig (Stellenbosch)

€ 17.00

An aromatic nose of ripe pears, apples and flowers with a touch of honey. Fresh and intense fruit
salad flavours fills the palate with delicious richness in the aftertaste.

NEW ZEALAND
O80

Sauvignon Blanc
Cloudy Bay (Marlborough)
Ripe peach, passion fruit, mango and juicy citrus-sprinkled with fresh fennel and a dash of Pastis.
Rich and succulent, with citrus and apple acidity for a long, lingering, crisp finish.

€ 37.00

ROSÈ * ROSÈ * ROSATI * ROSÈ * ROSIG * ROSADO

O81

Maltese Wine served by the glass

€ 4.50

HOUSE WINE

€ 14.00

Fresh fruity semi-sweet with low acidity and fresh aftertaste.

8.00 p/50cl
by 37.5cl

O82

O83

O84

PALAZZO VERDALA ROSÈ
Marsovin (MALTESE ISLANDS IGT, Malta)

€ 12.00
€ 7.00

Smooth, well-balanced off dry fruity aroma with a crisp and refreshing palate.

by 37.5cl

DOLCINO ROSÈ
Delicata (Marsa, Malta)

€ 12.00

Fruity, well-balanced crisp rosé with a fairly fleshy palate that laces bags of fruit
with a crisp and refreshing finish.

by 37.5cl

BLUSH

€ 14.00

€ 7.00

Camilleri (MALTESE ISLANDS IGT, Malta)
Merlot, Syrah grapes. Fresh strawberries and a lightly floral breeze aromas. Relish its dry tang of
strawberry crush and delight in its stylish, hip medium-bodied palate.

O85

MEDINA ROSÈ
Delicata (MALTA DOK, Malta)

€ 15.00

Grenache grapes. Fruity rosé wine from a variety that is renowned for producing top quality rosé
wines with flavours reminiscent of black-pepper dusted strawberry fruit.

O86

ODYSSEY ROSÈ
Marsovin (GOZO DOK, Malta)

€ 15.00

Grenache, Shiraz grapes. Intense aroma of fresh apple and warm spice. Medium-bodied.
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Rosè di Sicilia
Planeta (Sicilia, Italia)

€ 17.00

Syrah, Nero d’Avola grapes. Hints of pomegranate, background flowery and tropical aromas.
Smooth balance, soft and well balanced acidity.

O87

O88

O90

Rosè d'Anjou
Bartons & Gesture (Loire, France)

€ 15.00

Aromas of delicate fruity berries with fresh scent of ripe fruits and balanced acidity.

by 37.5cl

MATEUS ROSÈ
Sogrape (Bairrada, Portugal)

€ 15.00

A light, slightly fizzy medium dry rosè.

by 37.5cl

White Zinfandel
Blossom Hill (California, U.S.A)

€ 15.00

€ 10.00

€ 8.00

Crisp refreshment with bright fruit. Fresh strawberry and hints of sweet, white peach.
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Pinotage Rosè
Delheim of Simonsberg (Stellenbosch, South Africa)
Elegant, smooth, soft and feminine. Tastes of wild and red strawberries
and raspberries, with floral and perfume tones.

€ 21.00

ĦOMOR * REDS * ROSSI * ROUGE * ROT * ROJOS
Served by the Glass
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218

Maltese
Foreign

€ 4.50
€ 5.50

MALTA
O91

HOUSE WINE
Fresh fruity semi-sweet with low acidity and fresh aftertaste.

€ 12.00
€ 8.00
by 37.5cl

O92

Sangiovese MEDINA
Delicata (MALTESE ISLANDS IGT)

€ 15.00

A soft, spicy wine with aromas and flavours of red forest fruits mixed with black pepper. Medium
bodied wine is packed with juicy ripe fruits that make it a good all rounder.

O94

O95

LA VALETTE ROUGE
Marsovin (MALTESE ISLANDS IGT)

€ 12.00

Medium bodied blend with a spicy aroma and a very pleasant fruity palate.

by 37.5cl

Tempranillo PALATINO

€ 12.00

€ 7.00

Camilleri (MALTA DOK)
Ripe strawberry character with undertones of plum and soft tannins and a medium body.

O96
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Cabernet Sauvignon~Cabernet Franc ANTONIN NOIR

€ 29.00

Marsovin (MALTA DOK)

€ 17.00

Fruit flavours of ripe blackberries, cherries and blueberries, medium bodied
with soft tannins.

by 37.5cl

Sirakuzan SAROSA
Maria Rosa Wines (Wied is-Sewda; Attard)

€ 24.00

A rich, smoky, savoury nose reminiscent of grilled meats with a lingering hint of cloves and
firewood. A hearty blend of fruit cake flavours and is marked by a rustic, earthy texture. Aged for
18 months in French oak barriques

O97

O98

Merlot CARAVAGGIO

€ 17.00

Marsovin (MALTA DOK)

€ 9.00

Aromas of mature dried figs, plums, ripe juicy forest berries combined with supple and rounded
tannins. Complex fully-flavoured with a long lingering finish.

by 37.5cl

ĠELLEWZA '1919'
Marsovin (MALTA DOK)

€ 17.00

Fruity aromas of amarena cherries, apricots and chocolate, tobacco undertones.
Full-bodied with a silky palate and smooth with velvety tannins and
a pleasant lingering sweet finish.

O99

Merlot GRAN CAVALIER
Delicata (MALTA DOK)
Elegant, soave-velvety red wine is made entirely from ripe, concentrated grapes. The wine is then
matured for one year in French oak barrels for a medium-bodied wine.

€ 28.00
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Merlot~Syrah FENIĊI
Meridiana Estate (MALTA DOK)

€ 17.00

A soft ripe cherry-plum and peppery spice flavour enhanced by light oak nuances.

101

102

Merlot NEXUS
Meridiana Estate (MALTA DOK)

€ 28.00

Characterised by soft, ripe cherry-plum flavours which are enhanced
maturation in barrique.

by 37.5cl

Syrah~Carignan~Grenache MEDINA
Delicata (MALTA DOK)

€ 15.00

€ 18.00

A blend of the fruity, robust concentrated Syrah, the spiciness Grenache and the colour and aroma
of the Carignan. Combined, produce this easy drinking, soft and fruity.

103

188

Cabernet~Merlot MELQART
Meridiana Estate (MALTA DOK)

€ 25.00

Aromas of dark fruits with mellow ripe berry flavours from maturation in barrique.

by 37.5cl

CHEVAL FRANC
Marsovin (MALTA DOK)

€ 27.00

€ 16.00

Cabernet Franc grapes. A medium bodied, with peppery herbaceous
aroma, which dominates this wine.

104

GRAND MAîTRE
Marsovin (Wardija Valley; MALTA DOK)

€ 150.00

Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc grapes. Estate produced a full-bodied aged
for at least 12 months in new French oak barrique.

105

Cabernet Sauvignon CARAVAGGIO
Marsovin (MALTA DOK)

€ 17.00

A dry, full-bodied, robust red wine with a deep ruby colour, aromas and flavours of a black fruit
character of blackcurrants and blueberries rounded with high levels of tannin.

106

Cabernet Sauvignon MEDINA
Delicata (MALTA DOK)

€ 15.00

A young full-bodied wine with intense red berry flavours.

107

Cabernet Sauvignon GRAND VIN DE HAUTEVILLE
Delicata (MALTA DOK)

€ 18.00

Fruity aromas, full-bodied, flows into a simple palate filled with light black fruits.

108

Cabernet Sauvignon Riserva CELSIUS
Meridiana Estate (MALTA DOK)

€ 38.00

Aromas of chocolate-blackcurrant flavours enhanced by long period of maturation in barrique. Fullbodied with the oak and tannins well integrated with the matured fruits.

109

MARNISI
Marsovin (Marsaxlokk Estate; MALTA DOK)
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Cabernet Franc grapes. Full-bodied complex red wine of great
character with a touch of Mediterranean terroir all of its own.

€ 29.00

110

Shiraz~Cabernet Sauvignon GRAND VIN DE HAUTEVILLE

€ 18.00

Delicata (MALTA DOK)
A full-bodied, with fruits that fills the middle palate dominated by blackcurrant flavours. Barrel
matured, robust wine with a good length and an elegant finish.

111

Shiraz CARAVAGGIO
Marsovin (MALTA DOK)

€ 17.00

Spiciy aromas combined well with characteristics of a black fruit character of blackberry and a
black peppery, mineral bouquet with abundant soft, robust tannins and long length.

209

Syrah SAROSA

€ 24.00

Maria Rosa Wines (Wied is-Sewda; Attard)
Aromas of a berry jam sweetness with notes of maraschino cherries. Its medium-bodied palate
accentuates its red fruit characteristics very generously.

112

Syrah MEDINA
Delicata (MALTA DOK)

€ 15.00

A light bodied, juicy unoaked wine that delivers fruit driven flavours followed by a soft, refreshing
aftertaste that lingers attractively.

113

Syrah GRAN CAVALIER
Delicata (MALTA DOK)

€ 28.00

This wine delivers complex aromas which reminds of wet horse and gamey flavours.

114

116

BEL
Meridiana Estate (MALTA DOK)

€ 27.00

Syrah grapes. Characterised by soft, silky, prune and peppery spice flavours.

by 37.5cl

ULYSSES
Marsovin (GOZO DOK)

€ 15.00

€ 19.00

Syrah grapes. Fruit-driven, full bodied wine with a distinctive note of peppery spices, fruity
aromas reminiscent of blackcurrants, plums and hint of smokiness.

O45

GABILLOTT
Arċipelagu Wines (MALTESE ISLANDS IGT)

€ 25.00

Serkużan grapes. Aromas of ripe fruits, matured 18 months in new French barrique with further
aging in the bottle. Rich plum flavours, hints of spices. Full-bodied,
persistent, soft tannins and a rich lengthy aftertaste.

118

IMQADDED TA' MALTA' PRIMUS
Marsovin (MALTESE ISLANDS IGT)
Ġellewza, Shiraz grapes. Intense aromas of dried fruits and amarena cherries marrying well with
new oak barrel flavours of vanilla, cinnamon and nutmeg leaving a very
pleasant lingering off dry finish.

€ 55.00

ITALY

119

Bardolino Classico DOMINI VENETI
Cantina Negrar (Veneto)

€ 18.00

Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara grapes. Elegant fruity aromas of young fresh fruits. Light bodied
on the palate, dry, fruity, low in tannins with a good aftertaste.

120

219

Valpolicella Classico DOMINI VENETI

€ 18.00

Cantina Negrar (Veneto)

€ 10.00

Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara grapes. Fragrant nose with an elegant and fruity aroma,
reminiscent of cherries. Dry, fruity, with low in tannins with a good finish.

by 37.5cl

Valpolicella Classico Superiore Ripasso RIPASSA
Zenato (Veneto)

€ 40.00

85% Corvina, 10% Rondinella and 5% Oseleta. Intense, elegant and persistent.
Taste: harmonious and velvety, with a good structure.

121

Rosso del Veronese CAMPOFIORIN
Masi (Veneto)

€ 27.00

Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara grapes. Rich, smooth and velvety; very approachable and
versatile with food.

123

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 2012
Tommasi (Veneto)

€ 80.00

Corvina Veronese 50%, Corvinone 15%, Rondinella 30% and Oseleta 5%. Warm,
ripe on the nose, with intense refinement. The taste is complex, smooth,
full bodied, lots of cherry and plum notes.

124

Barbera d'Alba Superiore
Palladino (Piemonte)

€ 18.00

Barbera grapes. Vinous, floral fresh ripe fruit spicy due to the passage of wood.
Full and harmonious taste.

125

Barbera d'Asti LA LUNA E I FALÒ
Terre da Vino (Piemonte)

€ 21.00

Nose of cherry and berry fruits. A full-bodied Barbera, showing great smoothness and balance, the
result of a brief period of bottle aging.

231

Barolo SAN CARLO
Dezzani (Piemonte)

€ 40.00

Nebbiolo grapes. Aromas of roses, violet and spices which are followed
with an austere and velvety taste.

189

Barolo PAESI TUOI
Vite Colte (Piemonte)
Nebbiolo grapes. Aromas of roses, violet and spices which are followed
with an austere and velvety taste.

€ 40.00

128

SANTA CRISTINA ROSSO

€ 17.00

Antinori (Toscana)
Sangiovese 60%, Cabernet 40%, Merlot and Syrah grapes. Ample aromas and intense with notes of
red fruit, particularly cherries and raspberries. Soft, balanced,
finish of tannins and persistence of fruit.

129

VILLA ANTINORI ROSSO
Antinori (Toscana)

€ 23.00

Sangiovese 55%, Cabernet Sauvignon 25%, Merlot 15% and Syrah 5% grapes. Aromas of red berries
and vanilla notes. Harmonious and stylish fruit driven blend was placed in oak for twelve months
and then in bottle for at eight months prior to release.

130

211

Chianti

€ 17.00

Ruffino (Toscana)

€ 10.00

Sangiovese grapes. Clean, fresh, fruity aroma that is very dry, full of flavour,
well balanced, and with a firm after taste.

by 37.5cl

Chianti dei Colli Senesi
Fattoria del Cerro (Toscana)

€ 18.00

Fruity with hints of wild black cherry, cherry and a delicate balsamic and herbal finish. The flavour
is soft and however full bodied and with good persistence.

131

Chianti Classico Riserva
Castello Banfi (Toscana)

€ 30.00

Sangiovese grapes. Delicate nose with elements of cherries and spices.
Palate characterized by strong acidity and a tannic element.

133

Rosso di Montepulciano
Fattoria del Cerro (Toscana)

€ 19.00

Sangiovese grosso grapes. Delicate bouquet of wild berry, with
full flavour for a harmonious finish.

135

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano DEI PADRI SERVITI

€ 30.00

Gattavecchi (Toscana)
Sangiovese grosso grapes. Aromas of infused spices and wild berries. The flavour is generous,
complex and rich with well developed palate for a persistent finish.

137

Rosso di Montalcino
Castello Banfi (Toscana)
Sangiovese grosso grapes. Fresh, fruity with of violet, cherry and plum, the taste
is gentle, wide, soft, and lengthy.

€ 26.00

138

Brunello di Montalcino
Castello Banfi (Toscana)

€ 55.00

Sangiovese grosso grapes. Intense aromas, enveloping, fruity and spicy with tobacco and chocolate
notes. Taste is full, austere, velvety and appropriately tannic.

143

Pinot Nero TERRE MAGRE

€ 19.00

Piera Martellozzo (Friuli)
Intense tones of berries. Refined elegant bouquet reminiscent of black currant and blueberry,
cherry and violet. Very delicate to the palate, velvety almost silky.

139

Montepulciano d'Abruzzo CAROSO
Citra Vini (Abruzzo)

€ 25.00

Intense, mulberry, cherry, balsamic and fruity and spicy notes. Powerful, rich, tannic, with notes of
red mulberry fruit, spices and liquorice scents and a complex persistent finish.

140

141

Salice Salentino Riserva

€ 19.00

Leone de Castris (Puglia)

€ 12.00

Negroamaro grapes. A fruity sensation on the nose leads to blackberry and black cherry aromas
with Basle and sweet spices. Mouth is smooth and balanced with soft
tannins for a long lasting finish.

by 37.5cl

Primitivo del Salento
(Puglia)

€ 19.00

Primitivo grapes. With aromas of woodland, intense drops of blackberry
coloured with crushed damsons.

O73

Primitivo di Manduria UÉ PÀSSULA
Vinosia (Puglia)

€ 32.00

Impressive aromas with notes of black fruits such as blackberries, spices like clover, cinnamon and
cardamom. The palate shows great depth and structure with an elegance
and great finesse with integrated acidity.

142

Cerasuolo di Vittoria
Planeta (Sicilia)

€ 25.00

Nero d’Avola 60%, Frappato 40% grapes. Youthful flavours and aromas of cherry, strawberry and
pomegranate. The tannins are never overpowering. Supple with
a long finish due more to its freshness than its concentration.

144

LA SEGRETA ROSSO
Planeta (Sicilia)

€ 18.00

Nero d’Avola 50%, Merlot 25%, Syrah 20%, Cabernet Franc 5%. Aroma of fruit; mulberry, plum,
ripe pomegranate and with delicate Mediterranean spices.

201

Etna Rosso FEUDI DI MEZZO
Planeta (Sicilia)
Nerello Mascalese grapes. Intense fruit notes with more complex aromas of forest floor, myrtle and
sweet spice. Vanilla, black cherry, wild strawberry,
and a hint of floral; full bodied yet smooth.

€ 22.00

202

Noto SANTA CICILIA

€ 35.00

Planeta (Sicilia)
Nero d’Avola grapes. Fragrant nose of jasmine, bergamot and orange zest; intense ripe fruit on the
palate balanced by firm tannins and structure.

145

146

SEDARA
Donnafugata (Sicilia)

€ 19.00
€ 13.00

Nero d'Avola with some other grapes. Intense with sensations of tobacco, spices and mineral notes.
In the mouth, the wine is balanced with fruity flavours,
mainly blackberries and cherries. Persistent finish.

by 37.5cl

MARIA COSTANZA
Maria Costanza (Sicilia)

€ 36.00

Nero d'Avola grapes. Notes of fresh mint, very ripe and red fruits. Clean,
full-bodied, strong and silky tannic structure.

149

Nero d'Avola CHIARAMONTE
Firriato (Sicilia)

€ 20.00

Fragrant fruit with black pepper, liquorice, dark chocolate and humus. The match between nose
and palate is polished and extraordinary.

147

Nero d'Avola~Syrah SHERAZADE
Donnafugata (Sicilia)

€ 23.00

Nero d'Avola, Syrah grapes. Fruity notes of cheery and some black pepper. Full-bodied, with a
gentle palate and persuasive structure and tannins that integrates perfectly.

150

Nero d'Avola MILLE E UNA NOTTE 2005
Donnafugata (Sicilia)

€ 70.00

Bouquet of mature and sweet but not cooked scents and balsamic and floral notes of votes with a
light trace of tobacco at the close for a well structured individuality.

FRANCE

151

Bordeaux Rouge MASCARON PAR GINESTET
Ginestet (Bordeaux)

€ 21.00

Merlot 60%, Cabernet Sauvignon 30% and Cabernet Franc 10% grapes. Aroma marked by notes of
black fruit and spicy fragrances. The woody aromas lend body to the wine
which offers an excellent length backed by fine, silky tannins.

153

Saint-Émilion MOUTON CADET RÉSERVE
(Bordeaux)
Merlot with Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. Bouquet is rich and complex, developing
aromas of fruit. The palate is well-structured and fruity with pleasant tannins.

€ 25.00

234

Saint-Émilion Grand Cru CHÂTEAU CHAUVIN 2011
(Bordeaux)

€ 70.00

Merlot 75%, Cabernet Franc and 5% Cabernet Sauvignon 5%. Fresh red fruit character. Spice, fruit,
good tannin and well-integrated oak making it very attractive and
well-balanced with soft tannins.

235

Saint-Émilion Grand Cru CHÂTEAU BILLERON BOUQUEY 2012

€ 55.00

(Bordeaux)
Merlot 65%, Cabernet Franc 25% and Cabernet Sauvignon 10%. Powerful woody nose, pleasant
while complex with a full mouth-feel of richness and
an aromatic lingering aftertaste.

236

Saint-Estèphe CHÂTEAU MARTIN CUVEE LA PESEILLE 2012

€ 50.00

(Bordeaux)
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Carmenère, Merlot, Petit Verdot and Malbec.
Fresh aromas of blueberries with some black currants. A very rich tannic
structure and with an exceptional backbone with aromas of great finesse.

237

Saint-Estèphe CHÂTEAU BEAU-SITE HAUT-VIGNOBLE 2000

€ 50.00

(Bordeaux)
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Carmenère, Merlot, Petit Verdot and Malbec.
Fresh aromas of blueberries with some black currants. Very rich tannic structure
and with an exceptional backbone with aromas of great finesse.

227

Pomerol CHÂTEAU FAYAT 2010
(Bordeaux)

€ 60.00

Merlot 80%, Cabernet Franc 20%. Characterized by finesse and aromatic elegance of berries, ripe
fruit, roasted and woody notes. Well structured, balanced, which
gently fills the palate. Fine and precise tannins for a pleasant aftertaste.

238

Pomerol CHÂTEAU DU MAYNE 2013

€ 65.00

(Bordeaux)
Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon and Malbec. layers of spicy and gritty fruit. Excellent
structure beneath, lot of tannic and a firm substance. The mouth-feel reveals attractive fruit
elements and a lasting aftertaste.

223

Pauillac LA CHAPELLE DE BAGES 2013
(Pauillac; Bordeaux)

€ 65.00

Cabernet Sauvignon 60%, Merlot 30%, Cabernet Franc 5% and Petit Verdot. Aromas of blackcurrant
compote and cedar, with smoky hints. Rich displaying an excellent balance between oak and fruit.
Solid structure and excellent volume with a long aftertaste.

155

Nuits-Saint-Georges
Faiveley (Burgundy)
The nose opens with grilled-toasted notes, before revealing a few discreet aromas of exotic fruits. It
is fine and elegant on the plate. The black fruit tastes go nicely together with
woody hints giving charm and finesse.

€ 55.00

157

Beaujolais Villages

€ 18.00

Joseph Drouhin (Burgundy)
Gamay grapes. Refined and intense, with notes of violet and red fruit syrup. It feels fresh and
silky. Both freshness and fruit remain for quite a long time on the palate.

239

Saint Joseph Rouge

€ 50.00

Vidal-Fleury (Northern Rhône)
Syrah grape. Aromas of blackcurrant, nutmeg and pepper. Complex and long flavours based on
blackcurrant, smoked ham and some black tea. Palate is strong and
elegant tannin, fresh in the middle, touch of oak.

240

Gigondas
Vidal-Fleury (Southern Rhône)

€ 50.00

Grenache 75%, Syrah 15%, Mourvèdre 10%. Aromas of blackberry, cherry, prune,
some garrigue and violet. Flavour is Grenache driven, fatness,
unctuous structured with tannin, cherry and pepper.

158

Côtes du Rhône Rouge Villages
Vidal-Fleury (Southern Rhône)

€ 20.00

Syrah 60% Grenache 35%, Mourvèdre 5%. Robust aromas with cherry, currant and tobacco leaf
spices. Palate includes tobacco spice and a nice slightly sweet finish.

159

Châteanunef-du-Pape Rouge

€ 45.00

Mont-Redon (Southern Rhône)
Grenache, Syrah, Mourvèdre grapes. Aromas of great complexity with blackberries fruits and toast.
Mouth starts with a dense and firm but very classic tannins. Well-balanced and
finishes on liquorice and smoky hints.

SPAIN

160

244

SANGRE DE TORO
Torres (Cataluña)

€ 17.00

Garnacha and Cariñena grapes. Complex Mediterranean aromas and notes of spices,
soft red fruits and liquorice.

by 37.5cl

VIÑA REAL Crianza

€ 21.50

Cvne (Rioja)
Tempranillo 90% with Garnacha, Graciano and Mazuelo making 10%. Intense aromas of ripe
blackberry and black currants. These are complemented with subtle hints of oak,
vanilla and spicy aromas. Round with integrated fruit and oak. Fine, persistent
tannins, spicy, toasty and balsamic.

€ 12.00

245

VIÑA REAL Reserva

€ 32.50

Cvne (Rioja)
Tempranillo 90% with Garnacha, Graciano and Mazuelo making 10%. Clean, good intensity on the
nose, with spicy aromas of oak and vanilla. Floral, red fruits and blackberry notes. Spicy; with a
wide and long finish, adequate acidity and tannins.

LEBANON

164

ALTITUDES RED

€ 31.00

Ixsir (Bekaa Valley)
Aromas vary between red and black fruits, with a touch of oak. Supple and delicate character
where blackcurrant and blackberry merge.

165a

CHÂTEAU MUSAR 2001

€ 70.00

165b

CHÂTEAU MUSAR 2005

€ 60.00

Château Musar (Bekaa Valley)
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cinsault and Carignan grapes. Spicy red fruits, cedar with plum notes. Red
and black fruits follow through to the palate, good acidity, silky tannins.

CHILE

168

Merlot Reserva 35°SOUTH

€ 18.00

Viña San Pedro (Lontue Valley)
Spicy and fruity aromas in combination deliver a full character wine. Very concentrate on the
palate, along a great softness and a long final persistence.

230

Syrah LEYDA

€ 18.00

Viña Leyda (Leyda Valley)
Notes of cherry liquor, spices and a soft touch of toasted oak. It is full-bodied and with a well
balanced acidity. Its ripe tannins, ripe fruits and oak join is together
to offer a perfect finish.

170

Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva 35°SOUTH
Viña San Pedro (Lontue Valley)
Fresh blackberries, with overtones of mint and vanilla. Full - bodied and bursting with sweet, ripe
red berry fruit. Well - balanced with good weight and soft tannins.

€ 18.00

192

Carménère RESERVA TARAPACÀ
Viña Tarapacà (Maipo, Casablanca Valleys)

€ 21.00

High presence of raspberry, red fruits and flowers, with spices and mint notes.
Well-structured, balanced and good acidity level, with strong but
soft tannins and noticeable chocolate and coffee grains finish.

192

Carménère GRANDE RESERVA TARAPACÀ

€ 29.00

Viña Tarapacà (Maipo, Casablanca Valleys)
High presence of raspberry, red fruits and flowers, with spices and mint notes.
Well-structured, balanced and good acidity level, with strong but soft tannins
and noticeable chocolate and coffee grains finish.

ARĠENTINA

173

Malbec Reserva
Finca Flinchman (Mendoza)

€ 19.00

Concentrated, cherry-flavoured oak aged with complexity and lengthy finish.

SOUTH AFRICA
174

Pinotage
Simonsig (Stellenbosch)

€ 19.00

A youthful, unwooded red wine with luscious ripe fruit aromas & flavours
from mature bush vines.

NEW ZEALAND
179

Pinot Noir
Giesen (Marlborough)
Aromas of wild strawberry and cherry. Dark cedar, hint of mint and
dried herbs. Ripe, medium weight, fine tannins and spicy length,
finishing with dark fruits and savoury cedar.

€ 24.00

SPUMAĠĠANTI ĦELU * SWEET SPARKLING
SPUMANTI DOLCI * EFFERVESCENT DOUCE * SÜßER SEKT
ESPUMOSO DULCE
183

Moscato d'Asti LA GATTA

€ 19.00

Terredavino (Piemonte, Italia)
Fragrant, hints of fresh fruit. Sweet, soft, delicate with good persistence.

184

247

Moscato d'Asti NIVOLE

€ 25.00

Michele Chiarlo (Piemonte, Italia)

€ 15.00

Intense, aromatic, fruity, hints of peach, grapefruit and meringue. Taste is clean,
light and delicate, backed by an excellent, refreshing acidity.

by 37.5cl

Moscato d'Asti

€ 25.00

Ceste (Piemonte, Italia)
Fresh aromas of flowers, with rich flavours. Sweet, well-balanced and gently natural sparkling.

205

Moscato d'Asti SANTO STEFANO

€ 30.00

Ceretto (Piemonte, Italia)
An intensely fruity and characteristically aromatic nose with a nice persistency.
The sweet flavour is perfectly balanced with its low alcohol content
and acidity, giving the wine an inviting freshness.

MIN GĦENEB MISJUR * LATE HARVEST * TARDIVI
VENDAGE TARD * SPÄTLESE * VENDIMIA TARDÍA
186

Moscato CASELLA
Delicata (Marsa, Malta)

€ 12.00

Deliciously golden sweet rich concentration. Rich flavour, opulent with wonderful marmalade
flavour with scents of honey and butterscotch.

187

Moscato CARAVAGGIO
Marsovin (MALTA DOK, Malta)

€ 17.00

Aromatic fruit of orange blossom and grapes, hints of peaches and apricots. Refreshing acidity,
concentration of fruit, structure and balance.

206

Passito GUZÈ
Marsovin (MALTA DOK, Malta)

€ 37.00
by 50cl

Shiraz grapes. Intense and complex from partially raisined grapes. Reminiscent of black fruit,
chocolate aromas with sweet, spicy, jammy prune flavours.

246

CORONA

€ 32.00

Cvne (Rioja, Spain)

€ 6.50

Intense and complex with an elegant Botrytis character. Semi-sweet, rich and assertive,
with balance between sugar, acidity and integrated oak.

by glass

